
How we work witH 
UX awareness

Boye22 – Design Leadership



MES

a few of tHe platforms we work witH



UX is tHe same 
as making

tHIngs pretty

we alreaDy know
wHat tHe enD 

Users want anD 
neeD

If tHe Users 
Doesn't get it –

train tHem!

wHat we HearD

”It can’t be
measUreD” …



tHe pincer movement maneUver

management

teams

InDiviDUals

retUrn of 
investment

UX kpI

mInDset



retUrn of 
investment



potential retUrn of investment

75 %

Reduced design 
time and costs

33 %

Reduced  
development 

time

50 %

Reduction in 
Design Defects

50 %

Reduction in 
maintenance 

costs

Forrester // IBM

Design time in 
the planning and 
requirements 
phases can be 
reduced

Better design 
leads to faster 
development and 
less “design-on-
the-fly”.

The UX process 
forces us to create 
MVPs and collect 
continuous user 
feedback.

Good UX means 
more usable 
products being 
shipped, resulting 
in less fixes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[DESIGN] Design time in the planning and requirements phases can be reduced[DEVELOPMENT] Better design leads to faster development and less “design-on-the-fly”.[DEFECTS] The UX process, or ways of working, forces teams create MVPs and iterate, as we need continuous user feedback.[MAINTENANCE] Good UX means more usable productcs being shipped, resulting in less fixes in the future. Easier adoption.



Development
End-to-
end test 
and UAT

Training 
Go live

Hyper Care 
Hand over 
to business

Planning

roI vIsUalIZeD Into oUr overall project pHases

Epic
Maturation

User Adoption

Design facilitation
Prototyping

Continuous
improvements

UX KPI dialogue
Build User Insights

Business
Requirements

UX KPI
Build User Insights

User  feedback loops
in development

Mandatory 
user testing

75 %

Reduced design 
time and costs

33 %

Reduced  
development 

time

50 %

Reduction in 
Design Defects

50 %

Reduction in 
maintenance 

costs



UX kpI



UX kpI in enterprise software
bUt wHy? anD How?

we like nUmbers!

easier to compare solUtIons

goals setting

create DialogUe





taking oUr own meDicine
User researcH…

“lovable”?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
114 post-its with priotities, clustered and prio. Taking into consideration.



FOUNDATION OF SOLUTIONS
Security, performance, stability, etc.

TH
E 

IN
TU

IT
IV

E 
SC

AL
E

Fundamentals

User- and data driven 
User Experience

Intuitive
Solutions

How we tHink It solUtIons



Is it easy to use (usability)

+ Usable

How good was 
the onboarding

+ Learnable + Presentable

Look and feel of the UI

Does the solution bring 
me value as a user

=     Valuable



x3

x2

x1

x4

…bUt are tHe parameters eQUally Important? 

+ Usable + Learnable + Presentable=     Valuable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The affinity mapping and the prioritization gave us a hunch about the weight.We needed to keep it simple.



tHe IntUItIve sUrvey

Strongly 
disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 

5-step Likert scale 

RATING

Valuable
I think the [SOLUTION/FEATURE/UPGRADE] has a lot to 
offer me and brings me value.

Usable
The [SOLUTION/FEATURE/UPGRADE] is efficient and easy 
to use.

Learnable
The help/support/training was, or is, sufficient so I feel 
prepared to work with the [SOLUTION/FEATURE/UPGRADE].

Presentable
The [SOLUTION/FEATURE/UPGRADE] has a clean and 
simple appearance.

SURVEY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Insipration from SUS, UMUX; UMUX Light and others



tHe IntUItIve scale

THE INTUITIVE SCALE

UNACCEPTABLE
0-10

LIKEABLE
21-30

TOLERABLE
11-20

INTUITIVE
31-40

Parameter ratings minus 1,
multiplied with weight,

added together,
providing a score between 0 and 40

Example:
(4-1) x 4 + (5-1) x 3 + (3-1) x 2 + (1-1) x 1 = 28

CALCUATION



UnDerstanDIng tHe IntUItIve scale

UNACCEPTABLE

0-10

TOLERABLE

11-20

LIKEABLE

21-30

INTUIVE

“This solution is unpleasant 
to use, clunky, counter-

intuitive and unappealing. It 
doesn’t offer me value and

I only use it because there is 
no alternative. In fact, it 

wastes my time.” 

“This solution is acceptable
and tolerable. It supports my 

needs but nothing more. 
It’s not pleasant to use and I 
don’t look forward to using 

it. But I can live with it if 
there’s nothing else.”

“There are things I
would like to change about 

this solution but it has some
really good features. And,

once you get used to using
it, you forget about bad and 

missing features. Not 
appealing but it works 

smoothly and I like using it.”

“An amazing solution! It’s
doing some really hard stuff

but it makes it look easy.
It’s attractive, intuitive,

useful and really valuable
to me. Every single day.”

31-40



mInDset



How are we cHangIng tHe mInDset

management

teams

InDiviDUals

We made it clear that UX is bringing value - even 
though it and can be tricky to measure the efforts.

We defined a KPI that is tangible and easy to use, to 
create dialogue about perceived user experience.

We’re (going to be…) included in the process from 
start to end and will be visible in all phases.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trust. Tangible. Always present.



tHanks! 

mdjen@arlafoods.com 

Martin Damgård Jensen

linkedin.com/in/martindamgaard/

Presenter
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.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/martindamgaard/
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